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G O S P E L  M A G A Z I N B
"colrFoRT YE, coMFoRT YE MY PEoPLE, sAITH YouR GoD"

"eNonevounINc To KEEP TFIE uNITY oF THE sPIRlr IN lTtE BoND oF PEAcE"
..JESUS CHRIST, THE SAME YESTERDAY, AND TODAY, AND FOR EVER,,

No. 1137 a DD rr  1^za No'  2337
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APRIL' 1963 old Series

THE FAMILY PORTION
OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT

" Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are

comf6rted of God."-2 ContNrnIeNs i. 4.

I

i

.. FAITHFUL AND TRUE PASTORS ''

"He was numbered with the eleven apostles."-Acrs I :26.

Ferrnpur, and true ministers are God's gift to His church: "And

He gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists;
and some, pastors and teachers" (Eph. 4: li)' This year, in the
services of the Church of England (since Februaty 24th was a
Sunday), the election of Matthias was brought into a prominen-ce
greatei than usual, and the prayer in the Collect-a Collect specially
-omposed by the godly Reformers-was that God's Church, "being

alway preservecl from false Apostles, may be ordered and guided by

Saithiil and true pastors." It is, indeed, a great blessing when God
gives "faithful and true pastors."

The "ministry and apostleship" to which Matthias was called was
specifically stated by Peter. He was to be "of these men who have

cbmpanied with us all the time that the Lord Jesus went in and out

amoirg us, beginning from the baptism of John, unto that same day
that He was taken up from us." One of these was to become with
the'others a witnesi of Christ's resurrection. Strictly speaking,
therefore, as time went on, there could be no "aposfo/ic succession,"
for those who had been with christ and could personally witness to

His resurrection would cease. The true "apostolic succession" is the
witness recorded in the pages of the New Testament.

We need to pray that God's people may be "always presetved

from false aposTlei." Paul, when addressing the elders of Ephesus
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(Acts 20.-17'35), exhorted them "to take heed unto yourselves and
to all the flock over the which the Holy Ghost hath -ade you over-
seers, to feed the church of God, which He hath purchasea witn His
own blood," and he warned them that ,,grievous wolves,,would
enter among them, not sparing the flock, and that from amons
themselves "men would aiise speaking perverse things."

So far as the Church of England is concerned, we have always
felt that THE T'rnry-Nrnp Anrrcr,Es have been, and are, a bulwark
against Romanism, and we need to maintain them today.

George Whitefield in his lournals (new edition, 1960, page 429)
wrote of one: "r quickly found he was one of those whosubicribeo
to the Articles of the Church of England in his own ,.nr.l h.
inveighed bitterly against the doctrinis of grace io priuute,'uut
seemed struck dumb after he heard one in pu6lic.', ro tnis wrrit.-
field added: "I think that the Church of d,ngland is by no ;;;,
beholden to Bishop Burnet for his Exposition on her Articles. He
has opened a door for the most detestable equivocation; and, were
it possible for the compilers of the Articles io rise again from the
dead' I am persuaded they wourd insist on their bein! taken in the
grammatical sense. They cannot, in my opinion, admiiof a two-fold
interpretation."

W. 19.9 !o gray for God's provision of ,,faithful and true
pastors." It should be particularly noted that in the New Testament
the minister is described in non-sacrificial terms-he is not ..a
sacrificing priest." That term is never used of the New Testament
minister, who is always described in what we may car. pastoral and
evangelical terms.

He should also remember that God can enlighten and teach those
who are already in the appointed ministry. The Reformers-witness
the story of Biiney and Latimer-were called out of sacerdotal
conceptions and made true ministers. The same thought applies to
men like Thomas scott (who was almost a unitarian),1o watter ot
Truro (who was first helped by a schoolmaster), to Daniel Rowlands
in Wales, to H. F. Lyte (who, after he had been some vears in the
vfinistry, learned to rest on christ's atonement and io preached
Christ in a new way).

May God give us, in ever-increasing numbers, minislsls who are
truly "born again" of God, who rest on Christ's atonement and
preach Christ crucified (as given in the Scriptures), who rely upon
God the Holy Spirit's power,through the WoiO, who use not woridty
methods, but who "know the grace of God in truth."

#s
w.D.s.
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$TAYSIDE NOTES

ADORATION DIRECTED TOWARDS THE CONSECRATE,D

ELEMENTS AS CONTAINING CHRIST'S REAL PRESENCE

Ir is not generally realised today that ANcr-rceN DIVINES repudiated
any adoration directed towards the consecrated elements as contain'
ing Christ's real presence.

The modern theological school, which began in 1833 with the
Oxford Tractarians, teaches "the real objective presence of Christ
under the forms of the consecrated bread and wine, the adoration
of Christ as present in the elements, and the nass sacrifice offering
Him as present on the altar to God."

The real question today is whether this teaching' so contrary to
the Reformed character of the Church of England, is to gain a
footing through modern proposals of the revision of the Prayer
Book and the provision of new canons.

We recently came across an excellent booklet by the REv. C.cNon
E. J. BIncH, M.A., published by the then National Protestant
Church Union, forerunner of "The National Church League," now
"The Church Society" (1950). lt would be well if the booklet were
re-published. It makes very clear statements' and shows by many
quotations that the Anglican divines specifically repudiated any
worship directed torvards the consecrated elements as containing the
real presence of Christ.

We recall Archbishop Cranmer's warning in the preface to his
work on the Lord's SuPPer:

"What availeth it to take away beads, pardons, pilgrirnages, and
such other like Popery, as long as the two chief roots remain
unpulled up?"

These ioots, said Cranmer, if suffered to grow, "would soon over-
spread all the ground again with the old errors and superstitions'"
fhe t*o roots were "the real presence of Christ's flesh and blood in
the Sacrament of the Altar (as they call it) and the sacrifice and
oblation of Christ made by the priest for the salvation of the quick

and the dead."
The great Divine, Hooker (1554-1600), was emphatic concerning

any idea of allowing antagonistic principles within the same Church:
"Tell us not that ye will read our Scriptures if we will listen
to your Traditions, that if ye may have a Mass by permission
we shall have a Communion with good leave and liking . - . He
cannot love the Lord Jesus . . . which can brook to see a mingle'
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mangle of religion and superstition, ministering and massing
priests, light and darknesi, truth and error, tradition, uod
Scriptures."

Anglican divines made their views clear. tsishop Morton wrote
inhis Defence of Ceremoreies, published by authori$ i" ro19i 

---
"I may ask any ingenuous man whether he evei heard, I do not
say our church, but any appproved doctor therein, teach that
we do, or ought to, kneel before the sacrament, that by it, or in
it, we may personally worship Christ, as if He were really
present?"

Bishop Jeremy Taylor (1613-1667) wrote:"T!"y say that Christ's body is truly present there (on the altar)
gs it las upon the cross, but not after the manner at all of any
body, but after the manner of being as an angel is in a place.
that.is, there spiritually; su1 we by the real spirltual pr"r.n". of
christ do understand christ to be present ai the spirit of God
is present in the hearts of the faithful, by blessinj anO gracl
and this is all which we mean beside the tropical u-no ng.riatiu.
presence."

The divines' like cranmer, spoke of christ being present, but they
said,that they meant in the celebration, not in thJ elemenis-in the
whole ministration and receiving, not in the bread and wine.

We quote Canon E. J. Birch: :
"But the truth is that the doctrine of the Real objective
Presence, with its accompanying adoration, is as unprimitive,
and un-catholic, as it is un-Anglican. It is simply a mediaevj
doctrine accepted and elaborated by the churcir bf Rome. and
rejected by all parties alike in our Reformed Church." *

THe Enrron. n
-

rHE souRCE oF PEACE . F 
.*

"The marks of the Inrd lesus.,,-GN-euaNs 6 : 17. 
' 

G
No man shall trouble me. My heart has cast
Her anchor in the wide unfathomed deep.
My soul's foundations are secure and fast ^
Where this world's winds are not allowed to sweep.
My heart's deposit Christ will safely keep;
For my redemption His own life He save
And I am numbered with His rescuedsheep.
I count it now my pride to be His slave;
My joy to know His marks on me He will engrave.

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome. -T.pittawav.
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A BIBLE STUDY

CHRIST'S LIFE

THE earthly life of the Lord Jesus Christ exhibits many features
for our instruction.

1. The power of Temptation was exemplified in the wilderness
at the beginning of His ministry, and indeed all through until
the victory over Satan was gained on the Cross, where He destroyed
the works of the Devil, where He led captivity captive.

2. The weight of Sin was poured on to Him. This burden
pressed Him to the earth in agony at Gethsemane; and He bore our
sins in His own body on the Tree (I Pet. ii,2l).

3. His life was a life of Prayer. Jesus had a spirit of wrestling
prayer in private. How often He retired into the wilderness, the
mountain top or the garden in order to hold communion with His
Father.

4. Trve Sanctification appears all through His anointed Life
of Separation and Holiness. He was the Christ.

5. I-ove to His disciples marked all His dealings, teachings
and leadings. From love to them He came to earth, suffered,
bled and died. "Our Jesus has loved us, we cannot tell why."

6. The greater part of his life consisted of a long preparation
in private for a short public ministry. In thirty years out of
thirty-two or three, He was in retirement, waiting for His mani-
festation.

7. Christ's life was one of perpetual Conflict. Every step was
disputed; He was surrounded by foes eager to overthrow Him.
His enemies were numerous and powerful, and were led by the
arch-foe of God and man.

8. His human life was also characterised by Disappointment
up to the last, for in the Garden of Gethsemane He went three
times up to His disciples "as if He sought some help from man"
in vain.

9. His human nature shrank from the cup put into His hands,
even as ours does; He is truly a sympathising High Priest, for He
"'knoweth our ffame."

10. His whole life was spent in Obedience-doing His Father's
will in all things, and accomplishing the work He voluntarily under'
took and given Him by the Father to do.

Bv trrs rnm Eoweno Cnnn.
Bath.
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PILGRIM PAPERS

A MOTTO:
.. TRUST IN HIM AT ALL TIMES ''

A Lprrrn or REv. Wrrr_reu RouerNB

Mv very good Friend,-You know our custom: We begin the year
always with a motto: Ours for 1?90 is ,,Trust in Him it oll ti*er,'
(Psalm 62 :8). A year of especial faith. r would have it famous for
believing-our bodies, and sours, and families, the church, the state,
at home, abroad, call for much trust in our God.

The word "trust" means to lean upon anything which you think
will support you: and you will do it with -ore oiless coohd.o"" u,
you are persuaded it is able to keep you from falling.

This is a beautiful idea of faith, as it respects the Word of God_
our ground to lean upon. What has He said in His promise of
salvation, and what security have r in leaning upon it, thai I shall be
a saved sinner? You have the Word of truth, which cannot lie_the
promise of a faithful God, who keepeth His promise for ever-His
covenant, secured by the oath of the eternal Three, and all these
ggaranteed by the name which the Trinity have given, namely, to be
Elohim, engaged upon oath to be on the side of His peopte, their
sworn allies, to defend them from all evil, and to give themall good
in earth and in heaven.

Notwithstanding the foundation of our faith is thus immutablv
laid, so as to render unbelief without excuse, yet so it is that they
only believe to whom it is git,en. The Holy Spirit alone can convini
of sin, its guilt, its danger-how near the poor creature is to death
and hell; He makes the conviction felt and effectual, and the man is
in earnest to flee from the wrath to come. Then the Divine warrant
and the command to believe gain credit, and the truth of the promise
is received, and thereby the blessing in the promise comei to be
enjoyed. He is made to see that he has good ground to lean upon
God's word; and he finds it safe, trusting to such evidence; ind
thereby he experiences how blessed they are who put their trust in
such a God, as Psalm 2 : 12; because there is great joy and peace
in believing.

AT ALL TIMES tr
It may be done safely, it may be done happily, at all times. 

'What

more can be said to recommend this leaning upon God's Word?
No case so desperate, of sin and misery, but the Word reaches it

,-i;
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with a promise; and faith mixed with the promise brings deliverance
from all sin (Romans 8 : 1-3), from all misery-if it continues, it
does good (Romans 8 :28), and in the best time a happy issue, as
Zech.13  :9 .

O what a blessing is there in this passage of Zechariah! You have
been tried lately in thisfire, and you wili again, and soon. Read it
over and over, digest it, you will find it a sovereign cordial in an
hour of need. God give you to see it in my light, and to get all the
nourishment out of it of which it is full. Is it so then, that no guilt,
no trouble, should hinder a man from trusting in God? nay more, if
these be the special times of trusting, let us consider what encourage-
ment we have to make this year famous for believing, come what
may.

First, For salvation, as Psalm 62, verse 7. Fallen man is under the
law, under sin, therefore dying and without any help or hope in
himself; for there is salvation in no other than Jesus Christ. But
whenever any one believes in Jesus, he is saved freely by grace. The
law no longer condemns, the lawgiver justifies. All iniquities are
freely forgiven, and the peace of God rules (should rule) in the
conscience always, and by all means. Death is changed into life, as
John 11 :25,26, even a life that cannot die.

Secondly, O whst a glorious subiect of reioicing is here! called,
verse '1 

, glory-God Himself is our salvation. Here faith may
triumph all the year. A paraphrase on Isaiah, chapter 12, especially
on verse 3, rendered well; but Mr. K. can tell you that it is the
fountain of salvation, which cannot, like a weII,be drawn dry.

Thirdly, as salvation is for sinners, joy for the miserable, so the
next word, verse 7, strength, is suited to the weak. The weakest
believer has an Almighty arm to lean upon in every trial, trouble' or
temptation: he cannot fall, unless his faith fails. A paraphrase on
that sweet hymn, Isaiah 26 :1,2, &c., and on that blessed experience
recorded 2 Cor. 12 :7 -10. Strong in faith, strong in all.

Thus, for all the possible events of the year, we have, as verse 7,
God for our refuge, in the most desperate case that can be' Out
Jesus is able to save to the uttermost: you may cast safely all your
sins, and all your cares, upon God-Jesus. His almighty power is
with you, and for you. He said once, and blessings on Him, we find
it true to this day, "Fear not: I am thy shield; and thy exceeding
great reward." Who can tell the full meaning of this promise?
However, leaning upon it, we may go with confidence through all
the troubles of life, yea, through the valley of the shadow of death,
and fear no evil.
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9 -*lrut .a year would this be, if we could always bring these
principles into practice without doubt or wavering! For you see,
that in all cases, in all times, we are commanded to trust God in
Christ; and in trusting we shall find: l, Salvation; 2,Thejoys of it;
and, 3, The security of it: the Lord's strength being our keeper, and
our sure refuge, in life and death, from all possible evil.

These are some of our encouragements to set out in this new yqrr
with fresh spirits, that we may hold out, and go on from faitl to
faith. There is no temptation, enemy, danger, or corruption, which
s]toyld stop us. Nay, these are so many motives for depending on
God's promised help; so that neither what we feel within nor fear
without should make us withdraw our confidence.

Then came the application: l, To professors who have not faith;
2, To weak believers, who are so because they make not use of
Christ's strength, for, under the teaching of His Spirit, the weakest
is the strongest; and, 3, To sound believers. The motives from this
Psalm-a paraphrase was given upon it-then desiring them to
read it at home, to get it off by heart, that in the shop, in the closet,
in the exchange, wherever they were, or whatever they were doing,
they might live by the faith of the Son of God; so that it mieht be
a most famous year for the increase of faith.
1790. WlI-rnrvr RorralrNE.

FAITH Tune: C.M.
Our faith can make the distant near

And show what is unseen;
The saints of God have not a fear

As on His arm they lean.
The God who made the heavens and earth

And all the orbs of light,
Had love to us before our birth

And gave our eyes new sight.
O Praise the Lord for sovereign graoe, -

Unmerited and free;
For us there is appointed place

Where we His Face shall see.
For we shall sing the glad new song

When earthly days are past, ,:-,
And share with all the angel-throng

The joys which ever last.
I

T. Prrrewry.

trE
Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

THE GOSPEL OF PEACE

IN days such as these, when there is (generally speaking) a.famine
in the Word of the Lord, it is cheering to look back upon times of
plenty, and to remember that in Christ there are still "boundless

storei of grace." I have been reading an old book, "Tne Lrrp or

Rrcneno 
-Wnnvsn," 

a converted collier. He was a man steeped in

wickedness, until he was arrested by the power of the Holy Ghost
in his headlong career, convicted of his sin, and made a new man in

Christ Jesus. il{r. Weaver felt compelled to preach the Gospel, and

wonderful blessing followed his ministry. Here is one story as an

example.
One day a gentleman came to Mr. Weaver and asked him to go

and see u -un who was very ill, living two miles away' The

messenger had a gig at the door, and as soon as the preacher was

ready, they drove oft together.

The gig drew up at an inn, and the driver explained- that- it was

the pub-liIan who was ill. Mr. Weaver got down' and knocked on

the 
-door. 

There was no reply, but he could hear voices, so he

walked in. How familiar the scene must have been to the preacher!

Men sitting in the bar drinking, and a servant-girl talking ard

laughing *fth th".. For drink had been one of the most terrible

of rtr. freaver's past temptations. "Isn't there somebody ill here?"

urt.a tn" visitorl "Oh, yes, it's the master," said the girl, "he's

upstairs."
As she made no attempt to show him to the bedroom, Mr' Weaver

tout A tne shirs for himself, and hearing a voice, paused on the

landing to find out where it came from. Realisingit was from a room

io ttr"iigttt, he moved to the open doorway'.In the room lay a man

in bed, &idently very ill, surrounded by his family. It was his voice

that Mr. Weaver had heard; he was appealing in a sort 9f 1So1ty Jo
fri, *it" and two children, who were on his left at the bedside.
;;ioot ut me! ,' cried the poor man; ,.I am dying! and r shall.be lost

for ever! can't you tell me how I can be saved?" But the wife and

the children, in great distress, sobbed out that they did not know.

Theinval idturnedtohistwosistersontheothersideofthebed'
*iltt tfta tu-e cry: "Can't you tell me what I must do to be saved?"
;;r.io, urotn.r," iaid both women, "we don't know," and they burst

153
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into tears' "Father!" cried the sick man, turning to the ord man at
the foot of the bed, "can't you tel me what I -uit do to be saviJ?"
But the father shook his head. ..I only wish I could," he said.

At.this' the preacher walked in. They all looked up, but nobody
asked the stranger who he was, or why he had come] 

-But 
the sick

man immediately appealed to him. He said that he *ur oying; itrat
the_clergyman had been with him, ancl had assured him that as he
had been baptised and confirmed, and had received co--urrior,, n"
would be quite all right, and could just rest contented. .,But f can,t
rest," said the poor man. ..I fear I shall be lost! Sir, can you li"me any hope?"

"Yes, thank God, I can," said Mr. Weaver, and opening his Bible
at the tenth chapter of Romans he began to read,-and io tell the
poor man of JEsus, as "the end of the law for ighteousness to
everyone that believeth." The invalid listened eagerl!, but began to
object that he was too bad for the promises to ippiy to himl Mr.
weaver told him something of his own evil past. iHuu" you been
as bad as that?" said the publican. ,,yes,,, ,uid th" pr.u"h"., .;*d

I lr-uf" found pardon." He went on to show that the Lord Jesus
fulfilled every c-laim by His death on the cross, bearing there the sins
of all who believe on Him, and transferring to theL His perf-t
righteousness. After reading and expraining-the whole chapier, t e
quoted  JorN 3 :16 .

"rs that verse in my Bible?" said the sick man, his face righting
up. He was assured that it was in his Bible. ..you find it,,, h! saia
to the girl beside him. The child opened the big family riiut" tyio!
on the bed, but she could could noisee for tears-, and she cried tui"I can't read it, father, but it must be there if he says it is." .iiii
findit,"_said-the younger child, a boy; and presentiy he read the
words: "God so loved the world that He gave His-only_begotten
son, that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish', bui ha,e
everlasting life."

As the lad finished the verse his father sat up, clapping his hands,
and crying eagerly, "Thank God, I can rest contented ndw. God so
loved me that He gave His Son to die for me." Mr. weaver beean
to pray in thanksgiving; and as he was speaking, the sick -un (iho
had not been out of bed for weeks) struggled to the side of thebed
and somehow got his feet to the ground. putting his arm round his
wif9, -he. said joyfully, "It,s done me more good than all the
medicine! The blood of Jesus christ cleansetl me from all sin.
Praise the Lord!"

E
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The publican rallied enough to be able to drive in a cab to
Chester, to tell his friends what the Lord had done for his soul.
He sent a triumphant message to Mr. Weaver, and soon afterwards
passed peacefully away, rejoicing in Christ.

Dlvmrs.

ScRIPTURE ENrcue No. 110

The whole: How the Lord was known "in His own country"'

1. I,ed by Demetrius into a tumult at Ephesus'

2. They "sorely grieved" Joseph.

3. Where Matthew was sitting when the Lord called him.

4. Zacchaeus was chief among them.

5. Aholiab was one.

6. When the baby Moses was found, his sister offered to call a this
of the Hebrew women.

7. A description of Judas Iscariot.

8. Luke claimed that from the beginning he was one of these'

9. Tertullus accused Paul of being a this of the sect of the
Nazarenes.

SorurroN or No. 109

The whole: Strangers (1 Tim. 5 :10).

1. "Sackcloth (2 Kings 6 :30).

2. Tempestuous (Acts 27 : l4). I
3. Ravens (1 Kings I7 :4).

4. Admonition (1 Cor. 10 :11).

5. Naphtali (Deut. 33:23)-

6. Guests (Matthew 22:10).

7. Eliezer (Genesis 15:2).

8. Ravens (Lt;lr;e 12:24).

9. Shimei (2 Sam' 16 : 13).
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS
..WITH CHRIST IN THE VESSEL "

Tnn Sronu oN rne Lexn

A SrnMoN By rrrE Rpv. H. M. CansoN, Vrcan on Sr. pAur,,s,

Ceunnrocn
"And when he was entered into a ship, his disciples followed hint.

And, behold, there arose a great tempest in the iea, insomuch
that the ship was covered with the waves: but he was asreep."And his disciples came to him, ancl awoke him, saying, Lord, saie
us: we perish.

" And he saith unto them, Why are ye fearf ut, O ye of littte faith?
Then he arose, qnd rebuked the winds and the sia: and'there
was a great calm."But the men marvelled, saying, What manner of man is this, that
even the winds and sea obey him!,,-Mnrunw g: 23_27.

Wsne I have read the account as it appears in Matthew's gospel,
you can also read it in_ the gospel of Mark (4 :35-41), anC alan in
Luke (8 :22'25), and there, of course, you get additional details that
fifl up the picture. You get the complaint that came from rhe
disciples, " Carest Thou not that we perish?", and you also get the
great word of command that rang out from the lips of bhrist,o'Peace, be still." It is a familiar pattern that you see in^ this miracle;
the pattern of human need, a cry of desperation, a manifestation oi
divine power, and a sense, a deep sense, of the presence and the
power of God. It is the pattern we have seen in many of the
miracles, and indeed it is to a great extent the pattem of any true
experience of God. It is so often when men have been broushi to uo
end of themselves and when they cry out from the depths of their
need, that at that point they learn in a new way the meining of the
power of God.

A DESPERATE SITUATION

Certainly this was a desperate situation. They were on the lake,
and that lake was subject to sudden storms. The winds came down
from the hills that surrounded the lake, and in a short moment,
instead of a calm, there was a tremendous tempest. It certainly was
bad, judging by the state of the boat. The waves were breakins ou",
them, the boat was practically swamped, and it seemed almost
certain that they would go down. After all, these men were fisher-
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men and they were accustomed to living on the lake. It was there
that many of them got their living, and to them a storm was one of
the hazards of their trade. But they were clearly terrified on this
occasion. This was a storm such as seemed to be beyond their
power. So they come with a very real sense, not only of their peril,
the terrible danger in which they were, but also of their utter
impotence; they feel that they arc completely powerless. One can
see that, because after all, if the Master was asleep, they would not
lightly have disturbed Him. They knew something of what He had
been going through, some of the demands that had been made upon
His nervous energy. They would hardly have disturbed Him if they
could have coped with the situation by themselves. Here were men
who were clearly at their wits' end, and could do absolutely nothing.
They had tried and they had failed, and it was in their need and in a
moment of sheer despair that they turned to Christ'

But I do not think it was simply that they realised their
impotence; I believe also that there was an element of perplexity.
They were bewildered by the way things had worked out. After all,
why was it that they were crossing the lake at this particular timel
It was because He had commanded them. He told them to go. It
was because they had followed Him that they found themselves in
this peril. So often it proves a perplexing and bewildering
experience, when it is our very obedience to Christ that seems to
lead us into trouble that we never expected, and when it is the very
following of Christ which brings the trouble. I think many a young
christian feels something of this puzzlement as he discovers what is
involved in the Christian life. He heard the call of the gospel; it was
the call of Christ to follow, and he followed. He imagined, such was
his naivet6 and his innocence, that in following' he was being
ushered into a calm haven. He found, on the contrary, that the
Christian life seemed to be storm; indeed, there seemed to be far
more storm and tempest than ever he had experienced before' And
sometimes the young Christian can be thoroughly bewildered by it
all. "It is surely not thus?" he asks. "Here f am, seeking to follow,
seeking to obey, seeking to exalt Christ, and I seem to have more
trouble now, more testing, more temptations, than ever I had
before." Then, of course, it is not something that is peculiar to the
young Christian. How many a mature 6tissiple has had those same

iimes of perplexity and questioning. In obedience to some clear call
from God, lie has taken a certain step or he has moved in a certain
direction; and far from having an easy passage, the very step that
he has taken in response to what he believes to be a clear call from
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God has led him into the most difficurt circumstances, and it is in hisperplexity that he asks, Why?
There was something else that added to the problem for these

disciples, and that was the feeling that rhey were ficing n "oi,piJiy
alorrc. There they were, toiling, battling for their;.tit"; #;;;_
ingly trying to bring the boat io land, ind there was Christ-asieen.
And one can sense some of the resentment when tt.v l"-"^"rio
say, "Master, carest Thou not that we perish?" fner" *a. .o_e-
thing akin to bitterness in their hearts. 

^Here 
they *.r" Juffig,

struggling desperately, and somehow He does not seem to""car;.
They seem to be alone. And if it is a bewildering experien". to noOyourself, because of your very obedience tJ thi gospel y;
obedience to the call of God, to find yourserf with u'rtor,n, il*
much worse it seems to be when so-ehow the battle is invorvin
loneliness. There are times-._when we cry to God, *. pruy, uoi
somehow the heavens seem like brass. rt ieems as if God does not
hear. It seems as if God has forgotten us and left us alone. when
we face a battle by ourselves, that battle is all the more intense.
when the storm breaks upon us and we face it alone, .om"ho* th"
waves se€m all the greater, and the wind comes with relentless
violence because of the sheer loneliness of it all. It was this kilJ ;i
experience thar they were facing that night, battling for their lives,
perplexed and bewildered, and feeling almost a6andoned. And
Christ, at that moment of despair, meeis them.

UIE PERSON OF CHRIST

11 the early church, one of the problems, the great doctrinal
pro_blems that they dis,cussed together, was the naturJ of the person
of christ. Now quite cleariy there was something unique aboui Him;
and as they discussed together and worked theii way through these
great doctrinal problems, they came to the simple statemenl that in
this one person, Jesus christ, they could see two natures, the human
and the divine. He was the Son of man, and He was the Son of God.
He was the Son of Mary, and the Son of Gorl most high. There is,
oJ course, a profound mystery in it. We cannot plumb ihe depths oi
the mystery of the person of christ. we can but bow in rev^erence
and_worship and say, Here is One who was indeed human, but here
is One who is indeed divine.

rn this miracle you get a wonderful demonstration of both these
sides of the Lord's person. He certainly was human. Jesus was
asleep at the back of the boat. He was asleep through sheer
exhaustion, for He had had a heavy time. so often HisLinistry
involved tremendous demands. To be constantly preaching ani
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meeting people individually, that was a demanding thing; and the
performing of miracles was, for Him, not something lightly accom-
pUsnea. Power went out of Him when He wrought these mighty
deeds. We get the picture here of One who was tired out. Certainly
He must have been deeply tired when He slept in the middle of a
storm. Many of us find it hard enough to sleep on a cross-channel
boat, even when there is just the slightest movement; but when a
storm is raging, and when the boat is almost swamped with- the
waves, well, a man must be very tired before he sleeps in those
conditions. Clearly, He wss exhausted. He was lhe Man Christ
Jesus. His humanity was not some malce'believe. When He came
from heaven's heights to the depths of earth for us, He truly be9am9
man: "bone of our bone, flesh of our flesh." He knows what it

means to live our life, and here as we look at Him in His tiredness,
in His exhaustion, after all the labours in which He had been
involved, we see God most High in human flesh, Jesus of Nazareth'

But I do not just see, in this sleep, the exhaustion of someone who

is physically tiied. I see also the trust of one who can lie down in

"oi6rl"n"".'When your mind is strained, when there are problems
pressing in upon you, one of the things that you find- difficult.to do

is to go-to sleep. I am sure that many of us know what it is like to

be baitling with some problem and to lie awake at night; indeed, to

feel you lJng to get to s1eep, but somehow it presses in upon you and

sleep deserti you completely. When you are sleeping, it is-because
you are relaxed. Here was one who was relaxed, because I believe

ihut h"t" was One who, in His humanity, knew what it meant to

have a quiet confidence in His heavenly Father. It was His Father

who had send Him to do this work. It was His Father who had

b i d d e n H i m t o g o o n H i s m i n i s t r y . I t w a s H i s F a t h e r w h o h a d
directed His feei on that pathway that led ultimately to CalvarY.

Well, He would go quietly forward. Let the storm rage without' He

could relax in perfect peaie with His mind stayed upon His-heuY-".ttly

Father. Here is man, man as he ought to be, man doing the will of

God, man in a sPirit of quiet trust.

But were we to stop there we would only have one side- of the

picture, and I fear thafal too often in these days the emphasis tends

io be so much on the Jesus of Nazareth that people forget that this

Jesus is also the christ, the Messiah. He is the Son of the living

God. we must hoid both sides, if we are to understand His person.

He is the Jesus who was hungry and thirsty and tired. He was a

Man of sofrows. He was one of us. But He was also the divine,

anointed one, the son of the living God. And here, in this tre-

I
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mendous moment, in the midst of the tempest, His divine power
shines forth. Here is one who speaks and acts as only the creator
of the heaven and the earth could act. When men face a tempest,
they realise their own utter weakness. when some of these typhoons
strike the united states, well, even with all the scientific progress of
these days, men simply have to bow before the inevitabli. Wh"n u
tornado comes in from the ocean, they may try to protect themselves,
but they can do nothing to deal with the elements. only the creator
can intervene in such a situation. Go back to the majestic picture in
Genesis l-God Almighty creating the heaven and the Jarth; the
oceans coming into being by the fiat of His will; storm and tempest
subject to His command. You go and watch the children of Isiael
being led out of Egypt, and God leads them through the Red Sea,
the sea driven back at His command. Read the psalms and you find
the Psalmist thrilled with this mrghty fact that the God whom he
worships is the God of creation; the God of the lightning and the
thunder; the God of the storm and the tempest; thebod a-iso of the
calm that follows the storm. The God who thus appears in scripture
is the Creator, the Sovereign, the Almighty One. Here is One whom
men knew as Jesus of Nazareth, One who is here tired, lying asleep
at the back of the boat; and He stands up and in a moment you sei
One who is no longer merely a human, merely a man, bui this is
One who stands as the Creator and acts and speaks thus. ft was a
tremendous moment when He spoke. His voice rang out above the
wind and the waves. ft was a shout of authority. When we sing the
hymn and there comes the refrain, "Peace, be still," people some-
times sing it as if it were a lullaby. ft was nothing of the iort. The
wind was howling at this point, the waves dashing over the boat
and Christ stands in majesty and power, and His voice rings out
with a note of authority above the roar of the wind and the waves."Peace," He says, "be still!" When Christ thus speaks, it is the
voice of the sovereign God. It is the God who by His Word brou_eht
the earth and the heavens into being. This is the same One who is
speaking, when on that day Jesus of Nazareth spoke to the wind
and the waves. "Peace," fle says," be still." It was a vivid word
He used. It was, literally, "be muzzled." It is the sort of way a man
would speak to his dog; the dog snarling because someone has come
to the door, and the man speaks firmly, "Lie down! " This was the
way His voice rang out, and one gets almost the picture of the waves
cowering back like a sullen dog which has been rebuked by his
master.

There was an immediate calm; not a gradual subsiding of the

I I
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tempest. This was the power of God at work, and when God works,
He works in such a way that it is quite clear that it is God indeed
present in power. There was an immediate catrm. The wind died
down and the sea became calm again. Here supremq in the midst
of a situation which had baffied these hardy fishermen and had
reduced them to a state of terrifled despair, you see Jesus Christ in
His humanity-yes, but also in all His glorious power. This is the
Christ who stands supreme amidst eYery storm that beats upon His
people. Storms of temptation, storms of sorrow, whatever they are,
from whatever quarter they come; the answer, the only and ultimate
answer, is this powerful authoritative word of the Lord Himself'

THE DISCIPLES, LACK OF FAITH

But let us have a look at the disciples, and what a sorry contrast
with the Master! Here He is trusting. Here He is with all His
authority and power. But look at them! The very thing they are
showing at this point is Ihek lack of faith. They do not really
believe, or if they do, it is a very weak sort of faith. They are just'

as it were, holding on to their confidence in Him. You see that in
the cry that comes from them, "Lord, save us, we are perishing." It
is true that there is a place for urgency in prayer. When some great
issue is at stake, of course we come, and we cry to God and cry
from our hearts and cry with a tremendous sense of urgency, but
one feels this was not just that kind of urgency. One gets the sense
of men almost on the brink of despair. They feel that their last
moment has come, "Lord, save us! " As well as that, there was
almost an element of complaint, of resentment about it. "Carest

Thou not that we perish?" Do you not care about us? Are you

oblivious to our desperate situation? Do you not mind? How often,
when we are pressed in, desperately pressed in, there can easily
creep into oui praying this sort of resentment. We pray for

deliverance, and it is a cry of despair, but so often it is mixed up

with this: Why has God acted like this? Why has God-left me in

this situation? Does God not care? Is He ignoring me?

The Lord cuts into their despairing cry and into their querulous,

complaining approach, and He asks thern "Why are you- afraid?
Why are yoi tearfU, O you of little faith?" Matthew, in his record

of tire miracle, puts thiJ question before the miracle is performed.

christ asks them this question, christ rebukes them with this ques-

tion, and then performs the miracle. Luke' in his record, puts it

afteiwards, and I think the very variety of witness brings home how

forcibly this question must have come' They comg-fo the Ma-ster

and they say, ;Do you not care that we perish?" and He says, "Why
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are ye fearful?" and then He works the miracle, and then I believe
Luke's emphasis comes in; the question came home to them even
more powerful. rt was forced in upon them how foolish, how
stupid they had bee_n,. how utterly unbelieving. ..Why,, He says,"are ye so fearful? Why are you in this state? Huu. ytu forgotten
who I am?" Apparentlythey had! They were at the mercy 

"ot 
tt.

elements, they thought; the storm had b-eaten them. Did tLey not
realise that they had aboard none other than the Lord of the wina
and waves? They had the Son of God in their midst; had they
forgotten what He had already done? These were men who had
already seen Him in action. They had seen Him changing water
into wine at cana of Galilee. They had seen Him hiaiins the
centurion's servant with His word. They had seen Him riising
the young man from-th.-d91{ Had they forgotten all that? ..Whyi
He says, "are ye so fearful? Have you no mt-ory for past demon-
strations of my power? Are you so living in the pres6nt that you
ignore what already has been demonstrated to you, that I am the
all powerful Son of God?" ,,Why are you so fearful, O ye of
little faith?"

Had they forgotten the purpose for which He had come? Why
was He there at all? why was He with them right through thes!
y_e.ary? _!u1ely, because God had sent Him. Why had God sent
Him? He had sent Him to be the Saviour of the world. Did thev
imagine that God's plan would miscarry? Here was the One who
! His infancy had- apparently been subject to the malice of King
Herod. Yet Herod's plan had been thwarted by the power of Godl
and did_ they really think that one whom God had protected from
the malice of Herod would succumb to a tempesf on the lake?
Had they forgotten? Well, they apparently had. They did not
realise, or they ignored who He was; ignored His powei; ignored
the mighty purpose which God had in sending Him; and that is
why they were in this pathetic condition of semi-despair. When
we lapse into such a condition, the Lord comes, and He sayr,"Why are you so fearful? Have you no faith? Have you no
memory? Do you not realise who I am? Do you not recall what
I have done and how faithful I have been to my people all through
the years? Have you forgotten all that, that you no longer trusti"

THE MIGHTY WORD OF CHRIST
You see them, a very different group, after the miracle has been

. performed. They are overwhelmed by the wonder of it all. They
wonder; they are filled with fear. It is a very different fear now.
At the outset, it was the fear of imminent death; they were terrified.

a
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But this fear is something different. There is no physical danger
now. The boat is riding quietly on a calm surface. It is a lovely
evening now, and it is only a matter of time before they reach
the other side, and yet there is something gripping their hearts.
Tt is awe and wonder, "What manner of man is this?" they say. Of
course, they knew a great deal of who He was, but somehow it
comes over them, as each time it come when a miracle is performed,
this sense of the wonder of this Person. This is indeed none other
than the Son of God.

Tell me, have storms beur beating upon you; storms that perhaps
have led you to this position of bewilderment, or possibly even to
despair? What kind of storms? Well, there is the storm that
comes when the gospel is preached. Why do we come to church?
Sometimes people think that we come in order that we may get
some quiet bf soul to face the week ahead, that this may be as- it
were J havett, a sort of quiet place before we launch out into the
coming week. It may be that someone is saying, "I thought so,
but inictual fact I have found that as this word has been preached,
I am in in an even greater turmoil than before I came. Instead of
finding church-going a sort of peaceful experience, I find my whole
mind ln a whiil, and it seems as if I am bufieted from all sides'

When I hear this talk of sin and guilt and judgement, it is as if the

very tempest of heaven beats upon me'" What is the answer?
The answer is in this mighty word of Christ. The Christ who

stood and rebuked the wind and the waves with His "Peace be

still," is still the only One who can meet us when we are storm-

tossed by conviction of sin, when our souls are in a turmoil' It

is only He who can bring that deep pe1c9, peace with- God,.that
peace which He has purchased by that blood which He shed for

us on Calvary.
It may be that you are a Christian and you know the Saviour'

you have trusted in Him, and yet the christian life is far from

a calm passage. Maybe of late, you have been discovering it par-

ticularly stormy; the tempest has been beating in' The waves

have been contrary, and tfere have been moments when you have

felt very much alone. You may have Jelt almost resentful' Has

God foigotten? Does He not caie? Is He leaving me to battle with

tttir tttitt-g myself? The Lord comes; at first, it may be with-the

same kirid oi rebuke with which He came to His disciples-Iryty

u." you afraid? Why are you despairilg? WhV are resentful? Do

you'oot realise that I am in the boat? Do you not realise that.I

l- i" command, that I am your Saviour, your Almighty God?

l
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He comes, not only with a rebuke, but He comes with a word of
power, and His "Peace 

-be still,, rings out across the tempest,
across the storms that buffet us. we know then what it means t<r
have that calm which comes, not from wishful thinkins on our
part, not from trying to forget the situation in which we-find our-
selves, but the calm that comes when we know that God is in
control, that He is directing our barque.

- It may be that some of us, as we have been listening to this word,
have been looking forward, looking forward to the horizon, and we
can see there in the distance, as it were, ominous clouds gathering,
darkness beginning to creep up into the sky. well, we aie right 

"if

we see that, because according to the Bible that which darkeris the
t\I i" the,last day is that final tremendous storm of judgment. It
will be a dreadful day, a day of darkness, a day whennJstars are
seen. How shall we stand in that day? What voice will meet the
tempest on our behalf in that day? Only the voice of the One who
that day met the tempest on the lake. The One who throush His
apostle says, "There is therefore now no condemnation to theL that
are in christ Jesus." He and He alone is the one who in the day of
judgment-will speak peace and will take His people safe through ihat
last and final tempest.

Here, then, is a word that moves us from despair to hope; from
unbelief to faith. Have you moved that way? Have you hiard His
voice speaking that mighty "Peace, be still"? Has He spoken that
word to your heart? Here He is! I present, I declare Him afresh;
Jesus-yes, the One who for us men and for our salvation, humbled
Himself and was made man, but also Christ, the Sovereign,
Almighty Son of God. Here is the only and the all-sufficient
Saviour. Here is the One who meets us in our extremity and brings
us nigh to God. John Newton put it so well:

"Begone unbelief, my Saviour is near,
And for my relief will surely appear;
By prayer let me wrestle and He will perform,
With Christ in the vessel, I smile at the storm."

H. M. CensoN.
Cambridge,1963.
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PROTESTANT BEACON
+

PLOTS AND DELIVERANCES: PAST AND PRESENT

It is a matter for great thankfulness to God, and a great relief to
the anxieties of the Lord's discerning people, that the misguided
designs of our worldly-wise politicians in the matter of thrusting
Britain into the European Common Market have been frustrated.
We can but regard this as an over-ruling mercy of a faithful God,
the Living God of Israel.

God can, if He is so pleased to do, raise up those at enmity with
His Truth, to be instruments in the fulfilment of His purposes and
to the well-being of His people. "For the scripture saith unto
Pneneon, Even for this same purpose have I raised thee up, that
I might show my power in thee, and that my name might be declared
throughout all the earth. Therefore hath he mercy on whom he
will have mercy, and whom he will he hardeneth" (Rom. 9 : 17, 18).
God also raised up Cvnus, king of Persia, when the time came for
the deliverance of His ancient Israel. But all the while Cyrus himself
felt no interest in the great event he was appointed to accomplish,
and knew not the Lord. For so the Lord gives the account: "I have
surnamed thee, saith the Lord to him, though thou hast not known
me," and this is again repeated in the following verse (Isaiah
45 :3-4). "Depend upon it," writes Dr. R. Hawker, "the case of
Cyrus is not singular. Multitudes are appointed to minister to the
Lord's people, who neither know the Lord nor love His people.
But they shall serve the Lord's purpose, however reluctantly, did
they know all, they would go about it. For rather than the Lord's
poor children shall want bread, Jesus will feed them at their very
enemies' table. And when they have answered the Lord's purpose'
they themselves are accounted as nothing."

As such, we believe that the President of France has been used
in our favour, in our deliverance from the European Common
Market, which market we view as a cabal of Popery and Infidelity.
The fact of the President of France being an ardent practising
Romanist all the more reflects to the glory and power of God. We
pray and trust that it may further please God to enlighten our rulers
*ittr ttrat wisdom which cometh from above. "The fear of the Lord
isthe beginning of wisdom" (Psalm 111 :10). "If any of you lack
wisdom, let him ask of God, that giveth to all men liberally, and
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upbraideth not; and it shall be given him. But let him ask in faith,
nothing wavering" (James I :5-6).

Romanism, in its varied forms, has made rapid progress in this
kingd.om 

furing F9 qult century, and rhe tu-"ntaUte",upineneo
and, it is feared, judicial blindness have failen upon our rulers and
nation generally. Nonconformists, with certain honourable "r"rp-
tions, appear as unconcerned in the matter as the Established
church. Surely, "a deep sleep from the Lord" hath fallen upon atil
but what adds to the solemnity is the fact that many whom we trope
are of the Lord's living family are found quietly siumbering in tLe
Iap of this treacherous Derilah, and must bi in meas,ri" "on-
taminated with her poisonous breath, namely, a false charity;
forgetting what our present fiberty of conscience cost our sufiering
forefathers, and what seas of blood and scenes of burning they hai
to pass through as the price of our Reformation, and to purthase
our freedom from the yoke of idolatrous Rome.

r. JosEpH rnoNs (1785-1952) oN JESUTT rNTRrcuEs
We think that the following comments by Joseph Irons, the first

minister of Grove Chapel, Camberwell, firsi spokin over a century
ago, are equally timely in our day.

"f do not know how much longer the laws of my country
will allow me to speak out, but while I can,I will, Coa hetping
me. I do not know how soon the church of England uoa tfre
church of Rome may accept of the invitation to unite and be
one. ft is proposed, and proposed in print already, and how
soon it may take place I do not know. But I mean to pray
against Popery, and preach against it whilst I can."Now, I think that Judas is the first Jesuit that we read of;
and he was a Jesuit because he went quietly and secretly to
them (the rulers), and said, 'What will you give me if I belray
Him unto you?' He moved the rulers, and they bribed him. i
pray God not to suffer Jesuits to move our rulers to the betrayal
of Christ! I pray God not to suffer them to follow in Judas'
steps to betray our country! God Almighty prevent it!"Do the rulers know, so as to have their eyes open to Jesuit
intrigues? You cannot express your loyalty and submission to
your rulers in a better way than by pleading, day by day, that
they may have this knowledge of Him for themselves, and see
England's danger, swarming with Jesuits-with the landed
property getting into their hands, in consequence of the immense
purchases they are making-while the very children are bribed
from our schools, and brought under the Popish yoke-when
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every effort is put forth in every city, town, village, hamlet and
street throughout the kingdom to transfer the realm of England
to the power of the Pope of Rome.

"Whilst I am able to lift up my voice, for my Master's sake,
I warn you to prepare for the worst. I believe the time is not
far distant when there will be restrictions put upon public
teachers and places of worship. These restrictions will extend as
the adversary acquires power, and by-and-bye they will accom-
plish for dear old England, unless God interposes, just what the
spider accomplishes for the fly. Now that is just what Popery
iJ actually doing in England at this moment. The web has long
been spun. They are now proceeding to tie and bind, hand and
foot, all the rights and privileges of English Christians."

II. TIMELY INTERPOSITIONS OF THE PAST

The timely interposition of Providence on our behalf may also
be seen in the circumstances of Queen Elizabeth I's reign' and the
attempt of Tsr Sp,qNIsH Anuele to overthrow our nation. Eliza-
beth succeeded to the throne of her sister Mary' a popish queen, and
at once reversed her popish policy. Philip of Spain, who had been
married to the persecuting Mary, grieving to see Protestantism once
more established in the land, sought the destruction of the protesting
nation. All southern Europe was busied in this one exploit-to
prepare an Armada sufficient to destroy England' Our nation mean-
*hile was unprepared. The Armada was equipped, and received a
solemn blessing from the Roman priesthood of Spain; by them it
was baptised the "Invincible." Just then the judgment of God fell
heavily upon it-the admiral dies-then the vice-admiral-their
places are supplied, and the Armada sets sail, breathing out
ihreatening and slaughter against our Protestantism, our liberties,
and our laws. The deep groaned beneath the weight, the winds blew
adversely, and the mighty armament was scattered. Our God is a
God noi afar off, but very nigh unto those that call upon Him, that
call upon Him in truth. God is, and has been, yea, and-evet-*4l
be, "o-ur refuge and strength, a very present help in time of trouble";
but, as in ancient days, as the Chief Captain of the Hosts of the
Israelites, He buried Egypt's choicest warriors in the Red Sea; so
did God breathe upon that armament, not with a blessing, but with
the blast of His displeasure; and that boasted pride of Spain-the
Armada-becarne the sport of the wind and the waves-the
"Invincible" became the victim of the elements; and those mighty
ships became as things of nought, as things that never were. Their
glorry vanished; their pride decayed; and a hopeless, shattered wreck
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alone remdined to tell the tale! How could they curse, whom Go<J
had not cursed? The inscription at plymouth Fioe reads thus:"He blew with His winds, and they were scsttered.,,

Again, in 1605 there was THn GuNpowonn pr,or. It was not a
sudden ecstacy of persecution on Rome's part, but the result of a
year and a half of deliberate conspiracy. James I united in his
person the two great nations of England and scotland. His accession
to the-throne of England revived ihe hopes of the papal purty; Uut
these hopes were disappointed. Thereupon their inoignation'was
aroused; and one of the noble house of Northumberl-and (percy)
first in sacred confidence discloses to a friend (catesby) u tirougirt
which he had in his mind of_assassinating the iing. eut c"t..;t,
having had perhaps deeper thoughts upo., the sub-ject, ,"u"ul.d i
more_ extensive plan of treason. Hume, an impirtial historian,
details the account-catesby thus reasons with his fellow-
conspirators:

"If you kill the king, there remain our Lords and Commons_
the strength of England-infected with the same heresy; they
can still appoint whom they prease, and maintain their towei.To serve any good purposes we must destroy, at one blow, the
king, the royal family, the Lords, and Commons_and burv all
our enemies on one common ruin. One fatal blow will consurq
mate their destruction, and place the power in our hands." \

And so the plot was communicated from one to another. They met
together, partook of the Mass, pledged and plighted themselves to
destroy king, Lords, and commons. The fatal prot was discovered
just in time. Thus plainly was the hand of God stretched out!
Surely He can say to the sea waves, and to the fury of man: ..Thus
far shalt thou go, and no farther." Thus they digged a pit, and are
fallen into it themselves. what an undeserveo mercy, thist Might
not one treacherous hand, by one foul act, have .onsummuGd
England's ruin? What should we now have been if that plot have
succeeded? we perhaps should have been worshipping the idols of
R.ome. We cannot say what we should now be, tia we not been
protected by the silent but secure superintendence of a merciful
Providence. Surely God's eye has been over us as a nation. His
everlasting arms have been round about us. Truly, there is a God
thai judgeth the earth-and

Deep in unfathomable mines
Of never failing skill,

He treasures up His bright designs
And works His sovereisn will.
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Had the Gunpowder Plot prevailed, well might we have had a
Bartholomew Day in this country. Go back to the 23rd August,
15'72, 1n France. On the eve of Bartholomew's Day, in Paris the
tocsin of persecution sounded throughout the city the death-knell of
the Huguenots. For three successive days the persecution con-
tinued, thousands of Protestants were slain; and when all was over,
and the silence of death reigned throughout the city of Paris and the
provinces of France, a Te Deum was sung as a thanksgiving!
History attests that the reigning Pontiff, Gregory XIII, struck a
medal to commemorate the act. Thus was such carnage, under the
pretence of religion, celebrated in the churches of France, and
recognised by a public act of the Pope. How different is this to the
religion of Jesus Christ, its character, its end, of rvhich the apostle
James testifies: "The wisdom that is from above is first pure, then
peaceable, gentle, and easy to be entreated, full of mercy and good
fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy, and the fruit of
righteousness is sown in peace of them that make peace" (James 3 :
17-18).

III. PLOTS AGAINST THE LIFE OF DAVID

Whilst the Lord's people can be truly thankful to God for
national deliverances and preservation, and enemies without and
within, there are instances of preservation from selfp sin and Satan \
which are personal and particular. Indeed, in some measure, cannot
every elect vessel of mercy testify thereto? Unbelieving fear-"I
shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul"-and human calcula-
tions. such is the vacillation even in believers, induced Davro to
seek refuge among the Philistines. In the midst of all cares and fears
the Lord's affiicted people can derive comfort from the instances of
His dealings with David. I

"Surely," says Dr. R. Hawker, "the Holy Ghost had a most
gracious design in giving the church the true portrait of David in
this verse. Was it possible for David after two such remarkable
interpositions, as the 24th chaptet relates at the cave of Engedi
and as the26th chapter relates of the event in the wilderness of
Ziph; was it possible for David ever to question the Lord's care
of him, even if he had not also been anointed for the succession
to the kingdom? But reader! in David we behold what all
human nature affords evidence of, to demonstrate what a man's
faith is when supported by God, and what the same man is
when left to himself. Put it down, my brother, as a maxim of
everlasting truth and certainty, if the Lord leaves our faith
alone to act of itself, that act will be weak indeed. It is but for
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the great author and finisher of faith to withdraw the arm ofHis power, and then_the, poor believer falls into fears anddoubts, as David did. Reader! if you know anything of pr."iomfaith, I would charge it upon yo., ̂  on" of the grand lessons ofthe soul: learn to makeiesus the fiitsher ur *ir o. tr""ouin",of your faith and salvation. tnere are many souls who knowChrist as the ou:h?r: but very t"* ar" so highly taught as tomake Him the finisher.,'
When we hear David. say, ..I shall now perish one day by the handof Saul" (l sam. 27 :.r)' we behold irrriil, as in at other instahcesof our fallen nature, the sin of unbelief. riu" y"u* had erapsed sincethe Lord chose him to be king, u"arin." ifre prophet had anointedhim for that purpose, and a se-ries of .r"uplr rre haa rruJ u, trr. *uythrough. He had fought and conquered 6oUatn; yea, and had bothseen and acknowledged the Lordis hand in t is A"iiverance. ff" fr"Oescaped almost miracurousry again and uguh r.o;-th; rr""o ar s""r.He had found God eiving him-gracious u'nr*"r, to his prayers. Thefears of David, therJforelth"r fi ,h;;ldlri" ouy perish by the handof Saul, when the Lord had chosen him lo the'possesrio; ;il;"kingdom, upon the death of _saul, appear to have been a weaknessthat so great a man, one gsht have'ttrougfrt, was the most unlikeiyof all others to fall into. 

-Harr the putriurJt, not consulted flesh andblood, but kept in view the Lord's d*ri"g, with him u'irr"-*uiu,he came along, the many deliverances *n-i"r, rr"J ilil;;;;ffi,and in such apparently iritical moments ur-n. nuO il;;A;il;;"have been an accumulation of evidences o1 fri, ,ut"iy, uri tti, ifr"Lord.had purposely appointed them in succession to show Davidthat the Lord was his l-eeper; and what bavid himself, in a bettermoment, could and did say: ,,I know, O Lord, that Thil;Jg;;;;are right, and that Thou in faithfulness hast affiictJ #;..?ir;;ill]9 :75)' But we see in David what every truly regener"t.,r "iliJ;fGod may see in himself: our own njfringrr"rr, and God,s all_sufficiency, and that in_ our best of -o-ant, we can never trustourselves too little, or the Lord too much.
IV. DELIVERANCE IS OF THE LORD

. As it_was by the mercy. of Almighty God that every plot plannedbv the vatican and Jesuits againi ou, oution durinlit" iC'"]Elizabeth I failed compretely] may it ro pi"ur" God to deriver us
{y.th.g the reign of Flizabeth IL In r&erence to the reign ofElizabeth f, one historian rightly says:

- 
"For upwards of thirty years the popes of Rome directed allthe moral and material iesources at their disposar to*uroitrr.

I TI I I
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PRAYER
Tune: Quam Dilecta

Drect mY feet, O Lord,
Into ThY holY waY;

Obedient to ThY Word
May I be every daY'

In me there is no might,
I can but lean on Thee;

Shed on mY soul ThY light
That I ThY will maY see.

' Bestow on me ThY grace'
Endue me with ThY love'

That I maY have a Place'With ransomed souls above.

As I Pursue mY way,
I have one onlY Plea,

This is the PraYer I saY-
. "Be merciful to me."

Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome.

t71

destruction of England and the conquest of the country by the
kings of Spain. There is hardly an offence known to inter-
natironal law and which one State can commit against another
which was not committed by the Roman Pontiffs during this
period against the Sovereign of England and her people' They
ittempted to exclude Elizabeth from the comity of European
nations, invaded her territories, instigated civil wars amongst
her subjects, organised combinations of the Catholic powers to
attack her, and preached religious crusades against her'"-
England and Rome, Dr. T. Ingram, p. 230.

"We have heard with our ears, O God, our fathers have told tts,
what work Thou didst in their days, in the times of old" (Psalm

44 :1). In this our day we would cry, "Arise for our help' and
redeem us for Thy mercies' sake" (Psalm 44:26).

F.C.

l
T. Prrrewev.
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BIBLE EXPOSITION
-

THE PRAYER OF THE DESTITUTE REGARDED
By "E.R."

"He will regard the prayer of the destitute and not despise their
prayer."-Psmru 102 : 17.'Tnssr 

w^ords are placed as a bright light shining in a dark place.
Zion, a figure of the church of God, ..the Mount Zion whiih He
Ioved", was now in a sad state, and the Spirit led the psalmist to
express both Israel's and his own grief in this ..prayer of the
alflicted". Sanctified affictions have led to the oeepeit petitions
and to the highest praise. rt is a great blessing in affiiction to have
a spirit of supplication to "pour out our complaint before the
Lord".

Prophecy also is in this psalm, for the writer predicts the mani-
festation of God's mercy and power to restore and buitd up Zion:"Thou shalt arise, and have mercy upon Zion; for the time to
favour her, yea, the set time is come. . When the Lord shall
build up Zion, He shall appear in His glory" (verses 13-16). And
in this manifestation of the Divine mercy and power, in bringing
prosperity and peace to the church of God, the destitute personi
of the text, in their prayers, are closely connected. Spiritual prayer
has always been the best and most effectual means the destitute
have used in bringing relief, peace, and true prosperity either to
themselves or to the church of God.

TODAY

Today it appears Zion is in a sad state. Many of God's servants
have been taken from the evil to come after, by grace, serving their
Master faithfully in varied places for many years. Places of worship
once favoured with a living ministry and God's blessing upon the
same are closed; others, it is feared, are more in love with thi4gs
that please the flesh than those which please God and profit the
soul; while not a few, who once professed love to, and belief in, the"doctrine according to godliness," are more at horne with those
things from which they were once separated, at least nominally.

Errors of all sorts, in doctrine, experience, and practice, appear
more readily believed and followed after than formerly. Landmarks
erected by our godly forefathers and cemented by their blood are
fast being removed; the distinction between the church and the
world scarcely exists, and the majority who wear the name of Christ
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seem to be united in forming a marriage between things that
eternally and essentially differ.

Among the remnant still with us who are alive unto God by the
power ofregenerating grace, what a deadness seems to prevail; what
pride, jealousy, contention; what a dearth of life in prayer, faith, and
love; what neglect of the Holy Word in private, with its consequent
lack of sobriety in the home and church; what a little of the power
of the Spirit in pulpit or pew; in secret work or in the public
assemblyi Can any of us plead exemption from these sad things?

These things are not named in any censorious spirit, or as if we
were perfect; very far otherwise is the case. These matters weigh
heavy-on the heart and make us sad for ourselves and the church'
state. May God grant us the spirit of sighing and crying on accounl
of the abominations done in the land of our own heart, and country,
and Zion! "Wilt Thou not revive us again, that Thy people may
rejoice in Thee?" Lord, come!

"Mighty God, whose word it is,
Hear our Prayer and grant us this:
What Thy Power has done before,
Now descend and do once more." (7. Kelly)

Varied efforts have been introduced to remedy this state of things'
but whatever is attempted, by whomsoever, will be of no avail if the
effort is not according to God's order. Even David had to learn that
important lesson when he carried the ark of God upon a new cart
and not after the Divine order. Man's ideas cannot be made to
please the Lord just as man thinks. It is a greater sin than usually
iupposed to try to serve God in a way other than He has laid down'
h^ii "will worship"; though there be a show of wisdom in those
things, yet, not being God's wisdom, it fails (Col.2 :23)'

THE PRAYER OF THE DESTITUTE

Our text points out .a very old-fashioned way as a means of

building up Zion, and inbicates the person that has the greatest share

instrurnenially in the same. It is not wealth, it is not numbers, it is
not any combination of men, it is not the advocacy of the union of
all Chiistendom, which, if accomplished, would only add to the
affiictions of Zion; no, it is none of these things that God speaks of
here. The old-fashioned way is prayer! And the one who can pray

is lhe destitute. How ridiculous is the former, and how despised is

the latter, in the eyes of some! But this is God's way' Can it be

any disgrace to be iound in His way? Shall we regret that when we

u." iu.I about to meet Him? What shall we feel if at the last He

spuins both us and our religious works?

t73
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"Thus saith the Lord God: r will yet for this be enquired of bythe house of rsrael, to do it for them: r wirr increase themwith menlike a flock" @zekiel 36:37). So the praying soul, the o* *irf,power with God, as a wrestling Jacob, ii the rieans of UuliOing upZion.

In the text such are described as destitute. This is the Holyspirit's description of the true builders--destitute. And it ;;q;i;".
the mighty power-the exceeding greatness of His power_to make
any of us destitute. No act of a ireature will or *n proou." tni.destitution of soul as an actual experience. Some havi p;rr"d;,years as be-ing poor, and yet, after iheir deattr, sums of ;;;;;;"been found in their home or standing to their credit in some bank;such were not destitute. The solemnlact is that we;y;t"f"r;;ly
pray to God for certain favou19, and yet have a store of religious
le,aftn hidden 

.u!uy, a wealth of knowledgs love, i"iln-"rongnreousness (of a sort! ); but such are not destitute. ThisLoadicean spirit in our religion is to be dreaded-and is dreadedby the true lover of God; thii: ..Because ttrou sayest, I am rich andincreased with goods, and have need of nothing; u"O tno*"rt notthat thou art wretched,.and miserable, and pJor, and tfi"a, "ranaked." oh' wretched depravity of the hearf that can deceive mysoul wirh the idea of possessing spiritual *"util, *m, Jiliirir,";
I have not one grain of the purJ gotd of God,s grace!

spiritual destitution is the result of God teaching us that we areborn poor, with nothing in us or about us, or that "fi t; ;;" f;;,to make us fit to stand before Him acceptable. It is FIis kind actof-grace to open our eyes-the eyes of your understandine beirrsenlightened-so that we see our own sins in their true ffi;J;i;;requirements of that Holy Law of God. Never think thi"s is a smati
matter. rt is a great matter indeed. Thus our poverty is seen andfelt and-acknowledged. "Blessed are the poor ii spiriti was th; fi;;lbeatitude, and, if we have that, all the rest will foilow (M;il* ,.

Are-any listening who cannot see their state thus? Who do notcare about.seeing it either; who just live as though there were no
God, no dying day, no ju.dgment day after? Once ive *"r" fit" V"",and so would speak kindly yet faithfully: there is a hell, anO lesuspreached it most emphatically, a heli of never_ending despair,
lytrerins the penalty of the broken raw of God for "u"t"uoa .u.r.
No amount of mere outside religious dress will stand in rri. ,iehi,you and f must be found clothed in that robe He wrought out,;i;
we shall be miserably poor for ever. He[ or heaven? wnicr, wru it
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be for you and me? No evading this question' God grant us grace
that we may never seek to evade such a question!

"How bless'd are they who truly see
Their emptiness and povertY,
Whose souls are humbled in the dust,
And who in Jesus onlY trust."

"They're vile and poor in their own eyes,
But Jesus' love theY highlY Prize;
They never think they're laid too low,
If Jesus on them pity show." (5. Medley)

A day of trouble sometimes is used by God to bring to light some
of our poverty. A day of trouble made the writer of this psalm cry
unto God: "Hide not Thy face from me in the day when I am in
trouble: incline Thine ear unto me: in the day when I call, answer
me speedily. For my days are consumed like smoke and my bones
are burned as an hearth. By reason of the voice of my groaning my
bones cleave to my skin" (verses 2,3,5),

The Lord may take away the health of the body, chastise one with
pain upon his bed, fill his bones with strong pain: the flesh consume
iway and the bones stick out, yea his soul draweth near unto the
grave and his life to the destroyers (Job 33 : 19-22). In this state of
affiction the Lord sometimes begins the work of grace in one's
heart. The apparent ruin of his body and a speedy entrance to the
grave, God has blessed to the sufferer's understandilg of the tota-
iuin of his soul by sin, and an entrance into perdition for certain
unless some remedy be found.

And that may not be all. Added to this bodily afliction which
pulls down bodily wealth, he is shown by the Spirit ol God, that
God in His Hoty I'aw has nothing but indignation against him, and
this burns up all his natural religion and assures him that all his best
endeavourslo gain heaven by works were nothing but adding sin
unto sin. T/ris proves to him that he is poor. He sees his debts
before God, buinow knows he has nothing with which to pay; he
sees atonement for sin needed, a justifying righteousness essential,
and yet he is sure he has nothing of these things to bring to the
tord. Oh, the worse than uselessness of anything of the creature in
a state like this!

Now the man eats ashes like bread and mingles his drink with
weeping, because of God's indignation and wrath (verse 10)' Now
also hels withered like grass (verse 11); withered in body, withered
in soul, a poor dried up nothing! No sap with which to pray as he
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would, thus he begins to learn his poverty. I say begin,for now unto
the day of his death he will go on to leain more oflis poor state as
a sinner; never feel so poor either as when he breathes^his last and
enters glory. For such shall be brought to the light and behold the
Saviour's unsearchable riches as his.

"These are the souls whom Christ will bless
With all the riches of His srace.
And these are they who so-on shall rise
To a bright kingdom in the skies.', (Medley)

THREE SOLITARY BIRDS

In thus being reduced to poverty of spirit the person is able to
appreciate these words: "I am like a pelican of thJwilderness; f am
like an owl of the desert; I watch, and arn as a sparrow alone upon
the housetop" (verses 6 and 7).

Prr.rcaN-is this a bird that likes solitude? Has a poor man many
friends? Is his company sought? Do the rich, as a rule, sympathise
with the poor? Why should there be so much fallins doin and
worshipping the golden image of wealth? ..The rich u-rrd th" poo,
meet together; the Lord is the Maker of them all." Can the peison
destitute in a gospel sense find help, comfort, or communion with
one who, in his estimation, knows all that is to be known of gospel
truth, possesses all faith, can remove any mountain that stands=in Lis
way; one who, having as yet never felt his emptiness, can know
nothing of christ's filling him; can such and the real destitute one
walk together in gospel light, love and liberty? The thing is just
impossible. No: pelican-like, quietness and solitude besi suit a
wounded spirit.

- Owr-isthis a figure of depression, gloom and melancholy? Who
has so much cause to feel depressed as a sinner with the airows of
the Almighty sticking fast in him and, as yet, no solid hope of ever
escaping the wrath to come? This is not a matter that carbe settled
by a few pious sentences uttered on Sundays or any other day; nor
will it be settled rightly by our going on vaguely dreaming thai God
has pardoned us. The great point is, Has God given us the pardon
of our sins? His sheep hear His voice: have we heard that voice?
If so, what did it do for us? What were the effects produced? Oh,
to answer these questions most honestly!

Seek for clear work upon your soul in these important matters;
we shall soon be in that state when the great secret will be known,
but will it be in the place where the rich fool lifted up his eyes, being
in torment? Until your soul is satisfied by God's voice in His word
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that your sins, so many, are all blotted out,, you can have no real
peace with God, and so remain a fit companion of the owl'

Spannow-is this the little bird of the East (called by some the

Blue Thrush) which, if deprived of its mate, will sit upon the lgott'
top quite alone and lament by the hour? Poor little bird! Fitting
ngur6, by lamentations and loneliness' of souls that can see and feel

tlie Judge of All, the tribunal, the legal accusations, and yet have no
defencel and fear the fire unquenched and unqucnchable, the gulf

impassable, and none to deliver!
"He knows how deep their groanings are'
And what their secret sighs declare!
And, for their comfort has expressed
That aII such mourning souls are blest." (Medley)

..LEAVE NOT MY SOUL DESTITUTE ''

There is one petition that will suit all such cases; it is this: " I'eave

not my soul deititute," or to set it in its full context, "But mine eyes

are unto Thee, O God the Lord: in Thee is my trust; leave not my

soul destitute" (Psalm 14i : 8).
l. Leave me not destitute of saving convictions. Such know there

are convictions that do not issue in the salvation of the soul, as the

case of Judas clearly proves. He was convinced that Christ was
perfectly holy and conf-essed "I have sinned, in that I have betrayed

iono"rni blobd," but, poor man, went and hanged hirnself! Con'

science convicted and condemned the accusers in John 8, but no

work of grace in their souls was manifested. The destitute soul

wants theionvictions and the blessed results as seen in Isaiah 6 : 5-8.

In his case the "Woe is me, for I am undone--cut off" is followed

with the live coal from the altar and the application of sacrificial

blood to his heart with the words: "Thine iniquity is taken away,

and thy sin purged." Is not that a blessed issue of convictions
respecting otti's iinnership? Do you know anything of this-your-

sef? Leave me not destitute of that blessed change from "Woe is

me," to peace with God by His dear Son's blood shed for my sins'

2. A;d slso, leave not my soul destitute of godly repentance, fot

there is a repentance to be repented of and a repentance not to.be

repente.d of. ,.For godly sorrow worketh_ repentance to salvation

noi to b. repented ol: but the sorrow of the world worketh death"

Q Cor. z : b, to). We can sin much; we do sin much; we need

iepentance; we must have repentance, but-we cannot repent at will'

but ttre Lord can and does grant (note that word!) this blessing.
"When they heard these things, they held their peace, and glorified
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God, saying, then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance
unto [ife." And it is blood-bought grant, for:- ,'Him trattr coo
exalted with His right hand to be i priice and a saviou ;, i;;;, ir"repentance to fsrael, and forgiveness of sins" (Acts l0 : lg, 

"and

5 :  3 l ) .
"fn such sweet posture let me lie,

And wet Thy feet with tears,
Till joined with saints above the skv.

I tune my harp with theirs." e. Iierridge)
3. ;And leave not ^!_t_?rl destitute of a loving knowledge of .lysus.-,How. ignorant of Him one such feels? DoJs S"i", ."?!"rt

that all you know of ch_rit is what you have picked up out of bi"ot,
or from sgme preacher? That it is not of the operati6n of the Holy
Ghost? Well: as-grace moves your heart it will respond ;;J;;y,"I w.a1t my-knowledge of Christ to be such as shall -ou. -y t.#;
mould my life into a gospel shape; that will empty rn" -or" ot
myself, and make this vain world more noo-uttru"iiue; keep my
conscience tender, and my whole conduct at home and elsewhere
more like a child of God destined for eternal glory.,, ..fnai f may
\noy Him" exactly .sets forth his deepest iooging; for tfris ifrb
destitute person feels is a matter of eternal importanie. such yearn
to b: leg mor,e{ully into the knowledge of His person u. fufu", u,
the God-man Mediator, and as the only-begotten son of the Father,
full of grace and truth. To know in the heirt more of the revealed
mystery of the eternal son taking into union with His Divine person
the nature of His children; to know more of the grace of trre iorv
Trinity in this "great mystery of godliness"; the giace of tfre-ealfre',
in appointing His own Son to such un humbling ol Himself (phil. 2);
the grace of the Spirit in preparing the saJed hurnanity ;t ti;
substance of the virgin Mary, which Jesus took so as to have"somewhat to offer," and there was the Divine necessity tr,"riiri.
Man, the Great High Priest, have ,,somewhat to offer,'(Heb. g : 3).
Many a petition goes from this destitute person to""know the grace
of the Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He *u, rich, yet f*:;;";
sakes became poor, that ye through His poverty might be rich.,,'

4. And one step further we may go: The person of the text
se.ek:. f or the knowledge of his personal interest in this t*tng .oi*
ol Christ. Such are well aware that christ died for His elect i;;iy:
and they receive such a fact in their heart; yet such know that the
knowledge of another person having weatih does not lr.ip h;;-l;
pay his debts. He-the destitute-knows he has piled up u iurg"
debt before God, and the bare knowledge that christ rtu. puiairr?i

. 'I
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debt for His chosen people (grand as that truth is) does not satisfy

his conscience that his own sins are blotted out. He sees his case in

that of the woman to whom Christ said"'Thy sins are forgiven'"
This woman was not a 50 pence debtor; 50 pence debtors do not get

such home-and-heart communications from Christ! They rest on

speculation, notions, but this woman owed 500 pence, and was

absolutely destitute, for she had nothing with which to clear the

debt. So she got fuII,free, and personal forgiveness of sins put right

in her heart. Frankly she owned she was ten times a greater sinner

than simon the Pharisee, and she frankly wept over her sinnership,

too, and she received her salvation from Christ frankly from His

own lips (Luke 7). Simon thought she was a queer creature, -and
acted 6ut of the ordinary way; but, dear soul, she could not help

that; she loved, she wept, and she kissed much, and, well she might,

she had such a load oi mercy in her heart, for now she knew that

the knowledge of salvation is by the remission of sins (see Luke

I : 7 7 ' ) .
How many times have you sighed and cried for that blessing?

How many of yoot petitions lie before the throne of God with this

deeply "ngtuued in them, leave not rzy soul destitute of such a

priceless possession?
"A 

Peace that's holY, Pure and good:
A Peace Procured bY Jesu's blood:
A peace which onlY He can give:'
A peace which shall for ever live'" (Medley\

Let me add a warning here. Do not suppose this man who is so

destitute rests in his dertitution, ot dteams that he being destitute

will save him. How can he? Destitution is poor food for a hungry

stomach. Hunger will make a man cry out for food-the reason why

this man crieslo God'is just that-he is feelingly starving' his soul

feels perishing for evermore-and if Christ would give him a few

,ru*ir, why,-bless you' this starving soul would know what to do

with them! 
'It 

is the full soul, as ever, that hateth the honeycomb

of tfr" go.p"t of full and free salvation by grace; such "treadeth it

under f"eef' (margin, Prov. 27 :7), while to the hungry soul every

bitter thing is sweet.
"Some sweet foretastes they have below,

- But the bright world to which they go
Will such a glorious banquet Yield,
There shall their souls be ever filled'

I
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"May this my blest experience be,
To hunger, Lord, and thirst for Thee,
And on Thy righteousness to live,
Which can both food and comfort give.,' (S. Medley)

..HAVING 
NoTHING, YET PoSSESSING ALL THINGS',

Destitute-of so many things-with the sense of utter destitution
seemingly growing as the older we get. But what is so tryjng is we
are destitute of power to obtain the things we need! Suie, but
cannot we see that if we had the power to get these things we should
not be destitute? If one has no home, no food, no friends, but has
money, it is probable that he will help himself out of his troubles.
but to have nothing whatever and no home, no friends, no food, that
is destitution. Yet the blessed paul, writing by inspiration, sets this
down "As having nothing, and yet possessing alf things,' (2 Cor.
6 : 10)- That may seem sheer contradiction of all senseind reason,
and old Adam in us asks "How can that be?" But some have a
feeling that their "beloved brother Paul" is speaking just what they
know to be true. The secret is this: ..He thit spa.id not His own
Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him
also freely give us all things?" (Rom. 8:32). ,,For all things are
yours; whether Paul, or Apollos, or Cephas, or the world, or life, or
death, or things present, or things to come; all are yours; and ye are
Christ's; and Christ is God's" (1 Cor. 3: 2l-23). Jesus said:"Blessed arc the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."

Bunyan writes something that will take the heart of all destitute
people while this earth remains:

"After supper and table talk about the Lord of the Hill, What
He had done and why. and this talk carried on till late at night,
the pilgrims committed themselves to their Lord for protection,
and so to rest. The pilgrim (that started, you remem6er, with a
book in his hand and a burden on his back!) they laid in a large
upper chamber, whose window opened towards the sun-risine.
The name of that chamber was peace, where he slept till break
of day, and then he awoke and sang-

'Where am I now? Is this the love and care
Of Jesus for the men that pilgrims are?
Thus to provide that I should be forgiven,
And dwell already the next door to heaven!, ,'

What a spot in which to pass one such night! Such a night is
long to be remembered, a night you will look back upon with grati-
tude to the Lord of the Hill. This is the chamber the character of
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the text would love to be in for one night, and for many a night
after, until he reaches that place and state where there is no night.

..HE WILL REGARD THEIR PRAYER "

Is there real hope for such a person? Assuredly, for the text has
strong declaration in it that God "will regard their prayer," and He
is faithful that has promised. "Regard my prayer?" says the desti-
tute man. Can that be true? I hang on His word, I have nothing
else in which to trust, on which to depend; if His word falls to the
ground, then I am ever undone. This man would not make God a
liar by not believing the inspired record-he does believe it in his
heart of hearts-he has nothing else to believe-this is all he has
between him and despair, but what an "all" it is! God's word, for
ever settled in heaven. Unbreakable. Yes, He will regard your
prayer. IJis purpose is in it-His will-nothing can shake that.

And, if that were not quite enough, He adds' "And not despise
their prayer." Never will He think lightly of your cries; yourself
may, cannot think of them as prayers maybe, but after your cries
and groans and sighs have been cleansed by the blood of the One
Mediator, and the much incense of His eternal worthiness and merit
-well, if you could see your prayers, then you would not know
theml "He will not despise them."

Bunyan placed the chamber of Peace in the right place, for of a
truth it is next door to heaven.

"In this God sPeaks,
No tinker hath such Power."

And he that is brought into the chamber-peace-here, will find
himself irz heaven one day. Maybe not far off now!

Let me end this morning by reminding you of godly Hannah' if
only to confirm you in the fact that we are not bringing you anything
mod"to and up to date in this easy-going age of so many religions
which seem to agree in being so full of what folk have got, or can do,
or should do, to get themselves saved by their own efforts' Let
Hannah speak to the point as God's word reveals her talking:

"Theie is none holy as the Lord; for there is none beside Thee:
neither is there any rock like our God. Talk no more so exceed-
ing proudty; let not arrogancy come. out of your mouth' The
I-6r& maketh poor and maketh rich: He bringeth low, and
lifteth up. He raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth up
the beggar from the dunghill (study that term!) to set them
among princes, and make them inherit the throne of His glory"
(1 Sam. 2).

I
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F" d1g not despise her prayer-poor Eli made agreat mistake about
her, did he not?-she was so ful of sorrow her'iips did not utt", u
word, f'er heart spake, she "poured out her soul before the Lord;
out of the abundan:. .of - her complaint and grief she spoke,;
(1 Sam. 1). And God richly answered her, and ihen: ,.M/heart
rejoiceth in the Lord, mine horn is exalted in the Lord: -y r'outr,
is enlarged over mine enemies; because I rejoice in Thy ,aivatiooli
(1 Sam.2 :  1).

Thus shall He do for all destitute souls-in His time and in His
]lf-t!a1 is to say, He will_send replies. One day such shall say,"f stood here, praying unto the Lord. And the Loid hath eiven me
my petition which I asked of Him" (l Sam. I :26,27). fre is the
Hearer of prayer (Psalm 65 :2\.

A BLESSED PEACE
Tune: C.M.

A blessdd peace possesses those
Who every day believe

It is not we who should propose
What blessing we receive.

All should be left unto God's will
To give or to withhold:

For those who will be calm and still
He will His plan unfold.

Content with God's enduring rest,
Let there no hurry be;

His loving purpose is the best,
The very best for thee.

O yield unto His loving hand
That He may mould thy life;

What now thou dost not understand
With sovereign good is rife.

As Mary, sitting at Christ's feet,
Heard meekly what He said,

So thou thy Saviour mayest meet
And by His love be led.

--7. Pittaway.
Rookwood, Styles Hill, Frome.

tr . !r-;rii-a*Jtrf=--.-= -
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WHO ARE THE BLESSED?

Norss or a SnnuoN By rHE Rsv. Wrr-r,Iru Pems (OpENsHew)

"And seeing the multitudes, He went up into a mountain: and when
He was set, His disciples came unto Him: and He opened His
mouth, and taught them, saying, Blessed are the poor in spirit:
for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are they that
mourn: for they shall be comforted. Blessed are the meek:

for they shqll inherit the earth. Blessed are they which do
hunger and thirst after righteousness: for they shall be filled.
Blessed are the merciful: for they shall obtain mercy' Blessed
sre the pure in heart: for they shall see God. Blessed are the
peacemakers: for they shall be called the children of God.
Blessed are they which are persecuted for righteousness' sake:

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye, when men
shall revile you, and persecute you, and say all manner of evil
against you, falsely, for my sake. Reioice, and be exceedingly
glad: for great is your reward in heaven: for so persecuted they
the prophets which were before you.-Mtrt.5 : I-I2'

To anyone with a tender heart, I mean a heart sensitive to the touch
of sin, this sermon of Christ's on the mdunt is anything but cheering
or comforting; for, until he gets to know its meaning, it condemns
him in almost every sentence. Many read it, and have read it,
without feeling any self-condemnation: but, my dear hearers, if our
salvation depends upon our strict observance of the precepts of this
sermon, none can be saved. You all have heard part of it read this
morning; that part is more than sufficient to condemn you. I pray
you to iead it all, and think over it, at your leisure, and then ask
yourselves this question, "Have we done these things? Ate we
anything like the characters that Christ approves in this sermon?"
Oh, how it will condemn you, if you have any life in you! Some of
us who have been blessed with a measure of grace can see a few
streaks of Gospel light throughout this sermon; but, if we were to
take it in its letter, we should be overwhelmed in despair. And yet'
it is strange to say fhat thousands of pharisees and formalists are
quite in love with this sermon, and assert that by it we are to be
judged, whilst they themselves continually neglect many of its
preiepts, and keep none of them in the spirit. Alas, for the incon-
sistency of mere Professors!

But I would, under God, first show you the design or meaning of
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this sermon, and then the meaning of that portion ol it which forms
our text.

THE MAIN DESIGN

. I. The_main design of Christ in this discourse, was not only to
instruct His own disciples, but to bring in the multitud e guil$ of
breach of the law of God. The scribes and pharisees, and ieligious
portion of the Jews, kept the law, and very punctiliously; too, 5ut it
was only in the letter. They failed completely in discerning the spirit
of it, and the consequence was, they could see no need for Christ,
who was to fulfil the law in every jot and tittle. It is the self-same
mistake that is deluding pharisees in the present day. They keep
the commandments (at least in a way), bui, not understanding the
spirituality of the law, they fail to see themselves sinners, and
consequent$ they do not value Christ, at least as He must be valued
by all who are saved.

And, lest some of my young hearers should not understand what
is meant by the spirituality of the law, let me explain. We will take
the two commandments Christ Himself has taken by way of illustra-
tion, "Thou shalt do no murder," and ,.Thou shalt not commit
adultery." See Christ's explanation of the spirituality of the law in
connection with these two commandments (Matt. 5 :2I, 22: 27, 2g).
The religious Jew thought that as long as his hands were clear of
actual blood, he was no murderer, and had not broken the sixth
commandment. "But no," says Christ, "you do not understand
God's meaning; it is not keeping the commandment in the letter, but
observing it in the spirit (which extends to the thought and intent of
the heart), that God requires." Again: the religious Jew thought
that as long as he refrained from improper connection with another
man's wife, he was no adulterer. "But no," says Christ, "you do not
understand God's meaning. If you look upon a woman and lust
after her, you are an adulterer in God's sight." Here is the meaning
of the spirituality of the law. A breach of it, even in spirit, though
it be never committed in the letter, brings a man in guilty before
God.

Now, this was Christ's main design in preaching this sermon on
the mount, to show the spirituality of the law and to bring all in
guilty of breach of that law. In short, the sennon on the mount is
an exposition of the law of God, and, as Christ observes in His
concluding words, "Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of
mine, and doeth them,I will liken him unto a wise man, which built
his house upon a rock: and the rain descended, and the floods
came, and the winds bleu and beat upon that house; and it fell
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not: for it was founded upon a rock" (Matt' 7 :24,25Fwhosoever
Joeth it, or keepeth it, spiritually, may be likened unto a man that

built his house upon a r6ck; but whoSoever doeth it not spiritually,

may be likened ,^oto u man that built his house upon the. sand' And'

u* it i. impossible for any fallen being thus to keep Christ's sayings,

or the lawof God, of course it follows that there is no other resource

L,ut Christ, who has kept it in every jot and tittle' I hope you all

see this.
Believe me, that the bulk of religious professors are completely

wide of the mark here, or afe out of the secret. It is no wonder,

then, that they cannot see their lost and hopeless condition by

nature. But to you and me, dear brethren in the Lord' who have

been ptiuileged io have our eyes opened by the Holy Spirit'it is as

frop.fi* u ining to look foi salvation by obedience to Christ's

nrecepts in this iermon as it is to look for salvation by our keeping

ifi. fu* of God in the spirit. The one is but a reflex of the other.-_ 
ilJ yet I would insi^st upon it that this sermon of Christ's is the

Ct rirtiun" rule of 1ife, justis the law of God is; only we cannot be

.;;; bt our following it, to, the best of us all often breaks down in

hi, oUr"*unce of it. Here again we are reminded of our short-

;fuG, and our sin and guili and are forced again and again to

look tJ gim who has fuffiled for us every iot and tittle'

THE BEATITUDES

We have come to that portion of the sermon which forms our text'

fn" mu"itett meaning of th.t. eight beatitudes' as they have been

termed' is this, viz.: Verse l' Either, Blessed are they who- are

p"tf."i'it "ff these characteristics, i.e', whose they a1e not merely in

ietter, but in spirit; verse 2, or, Blessed are they who can by grace

trace'out these characteristics in them, and, failing in any of them'

"un toot unto Him who has fulfilled the law for them' The first' as

we have seen, is an impossibility; we, then' adopt the second for

profitable meditation.

Verse 3: "The poor in spirit"' No man by nature is poor.in

spirit; but, on the contrary, proud in spirit' The very beggars-ol. me

.'utttt' "t"-ut proud in tpitit u, they can be' The very religious

;;;f;r;;;, it tie t" but a profes"or, is T qro"gil,tPl'lt-ff.itrl'
iossible. Every free-willer must necessarily be proud rn sprrlt' ror

tel, "ont"ious of having done something that his neighbour has not

Oon". gut the poor in siirit are they, and they only'.*|g tao give all

in" gi-v "t their salvaiionto God alone' Adam' in his innocence'

;;o_dr in spirit" for he knew that every blessing he enjoyed came

gtutriiou.fv fiom heaven' But, after his fall' he was no longer poor

t l
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but proud in spirir; f"l1." b:*r.wrangling with God. Subsequently,however, when the spirit of 6od conv'incJo rri- ot rri. ,in, u'nJ},utsalvation was only of th,e Lo5d, he was poor in,pirit. ffre poorlnspirit are they who think meinly of themseru.r, *d rruu. n6 "onn_dence in the flesh, but confess ihemselves debiors i";;r;y ;l,rr".Who amongst you can do thus? The Lord tells you tfrui-y* *"blessed, and that the kingdom of heaven is yours.
Verse 4: "They that mourn.', Who are they? Not they whomourn over their misfortunes or their affiictions, io, tt. *i"t6a iu,'

q. F*. but they that mourn over their sins and iniquities b;for"God' These are the spiritual mourners to whom th" pr;;i;;;i^th"
verse is made. Brethren, it is no exaggeration to say that they whomourn over their sins, as sins in the sight of God, ui. trory ti.rr.o,
and they that have no sins to mourn o-u", ur" truly cursed, f;; th"one party has been awakened b1 tlre Spirit of God; the oifr"rl"rt,
is under the influence of the God of this worrd.-..rrr.y ,rriiu"
com{orted," says christ-ay,-and so they shall-noi "irv i"-tn"
world to come, but here, by the L,ord's diawing nigh to tfrem, end
applying His precious brood to their wounded so-uls ina coor"ilr"r.
I -uy tell you that some of the sweetest moments of my rife have
b:e1afte1-mourning over my depravity_my incorrigibility ;;d;;.
The Lord has been especially taithful io me"when r frave il6;il;cry, "Lord, art Thou not weary of me? f am weary oi -yr"lf.,,
And the answer has come, "God is not man, that He should li",; g".

Verse 5: "The meek.', Who are they? Let us not forget the
spirituality of the law. There are many meek persons ty,it*._
persons who are naturally timid, unobtrusive, and retiring_who
have the character of meekness. But a man mi_qht be ail tf,is and
yet-be a very devil in his heart; for he might be eimity against God.
This, then, cannot be the meaning of ,.m--eek,' here.

It is not constitutional meekness, but gracious meekness, that is
meant. By which f mean that disposition and bearing which eman_
ate from a sense of pardoning love. Let a man be n&er so bold or
domineering or impetuous by nature, if grace once takes possession
of his heart he will be meek towards God, and meek towards his
fellow-sinners who have been, with him, partakers of grace. Oh,
loy is it possible, I would ask, for a recipient of grace, f6r one who
is himself a debtor to mercy, to be the opposite of .,meek,' towards
his brethren? I know, as well as any man, that there are deep
injuries felt by, and foul wrongs done to, the saints of God: I know
that these call up our basest passions; r know that during their first
smart they are enough to tempt one to sin; but, when- time and
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reflection and prayer have done their work, and when confession
has been made by the sinnilg party, I cannot understand how
forgiveness cannot be granted.

I know, too, that there are some of God's people who are
naturally of a forgiving temper, and that there are others who are
naturally of an unforgiving temper; the first have not so hard a
struggle for it as the last, but still how can a recipient of grace hold
out against a fellow-recipient of grace, and refuse to exhibit meek-
ness? I must say, I don't understand it. Yet I am no man's judge.
But I can pray God to grant us all more and more meekness, that
we may in some measure prove to our fellow-sinners that we are
heirs of the promise of the text.

The promise is somewhat obscure, "They shall inherit the earth."
I think the Lord used Old Testament phraseology here, and that He
meant some allusion to Canaan as the type of heaven. And then the
meaning will be "they shall inherit heaven," or "they shall inherit
what is the Lord's." Now "the earth is the Lord's and all the fulness
thereof"; and whatever is Christ's is ours, for we are Christ's, and
Christ is God's. The simple meaning of the passage, then, is, "The

meek shall inherit whatever is the Lord's." A great and wide
promise truly! but one that is as sure to be fulfilled as that God is
in heaven.

I find I shall not have time to complete the exposition of this
Scripture this morning; but, please God, I will revert to it next
Sabbath morning. In the meanwhile, I commend you to the care of
God, and beseech you to give your best attention to this far-famed
sermon on the mount, and see if, by study and prayer, you cannot
master its difficulties.
Sermon Notes, 24. Wrr-r-rur,r Pmrs.

"Ir is said to have been the remark of a very learned man, Selwyn,
upon his dying bed, that all his learning was worth nothing in
comparison of that little text, 'Christ Jesus came into the world to
save sinners, of whom I am chief' (1 Timothy 1 : 15)."

-W. H. Krause (Dublin), Vol. II, p.24,1853.
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WHO ARE THE BLESSED?

I "ryr it for granted that you all, according to my request last
Sunday morning, have carefully read the whoL of Cfiristk ,.r*on
on the mount; and, even supposing you all have not erace or tisht
to see your miserable condition by nature, I ask you iriail sobern-ess
tlese three $n-rn-te questions, viz.l. I, Have you ion., o, ur. Vou-inthe habit of doing, the things suggested oi ,."om*"nded in that
se_rmon? 2, Do you know of anyone that has done, or is in the habit
of doing, those things?_3, If your salvation depend upon you.Aoing
those things, tell me what -possible hope have you oi u"ing savedl
You must confess, if you have a spark of honour or honJsty, that
you have done nothing of the sort: and then, of course, if must
follow that you are like the man who built his house upon the sand
(see Matt. 7 :26).

_ _First, you have not loved your enemies; secondly, you have not
blessed them that cursed you; thirdly, you have not turned the left
cheek to the smiter of your right one; fourthly, you have not given
your coat to him who had taken your cloak; fifthly, you havi not
given to every one that asked of you; sixthly, you have not done to
others as you would have them to do by you; lastly, you are not
perfect as your heavenly Father in heaven is perfect. Then you
must be like the foolish man who built his house upon the sand.
Where, then, your hope? I ask.

But I will press this matter closer. Even supposing you have done,
and are in the habit of doing, some of these thingi, what of the
others? Christ omits none. Again, even supposing you have done
all of them, what about the spirit in which they liave been done?
You know it is possible to obey precepts in the letter, whilst we
disobey them in the spirit. The Iip may be sealed, while the heart is
burning with anger. The purse may be opened, whilst the heart js
grieved at the expenditure. The act may be performed, whilst the
heart is far from the work. And what then? If these command-
ments are broken in spirit, yea, only one of them for once, salva-
tion's door is closed for ever through the avenue of the law.

_ And now, my dear young hearers (young in the way, young in
knowledge,I mean; the old know all these things as well ai ty-6u,
now, my dear young hearers, what think you of those professors
yho tell you they quite admire this sermon, and are hoping to be
judged by it? You see their ignorance and their folly.

As I told you last Sunday morning, this sermon is nothing bat an
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exposition of the spirituality of the law, and cuts us all off just as the
law itself does; for it is written, "Cursed is every one that continueth
not in all things written in the law to do them." And yet there is
precious Gospel in this sermon (chapter 5 :17-20). I see the Gospel
there, for I see Christ fulfilling the law in every jot and tittle for me
who have broken all the commandments; and I see in His righteous-
ness that righteousness alone that exceeds the righteousness of the
scribes and pharisees. Again, in chapter 7: 7,8, 11, there is a
sweet promise to poor evil me that every necessary blessing shall be
given to me, not for my own sake, but for my dear Lord's, who
fulfilled the law for me.

And now let us resume where we left off last Sunday morning.
You will bear in mind the general meaning of these eight beatitudes
(as they have been called) that I gave you: (1) either, Blessed are
they who are perfect in all these characteristics, i.e., whose they are,
not merely in letter, but in spirit; (2) or, Blessed are they who by
grace can trace out these characteristics in them, and, failing in any
of them, can look unto Him who has fulfilled the law for them. The
first, as we have seen, is impossible, so we must adopt the second for
profitable meditation. Let us remember, too, that none of these
beatitudes allude to natural temper, but to gracious dispositions.

HUNGER AND THIRST

Verse 6: The appetites of hunger and thirst introduced here
speak volumes. We cannot bribe hunger and thirst; we cannot
amuse hunger and thirst, so as to cheat their cravings. No; there
they are, and will be till they are satisfied. Now it is so precisely,
with spiritual hunger and thirst. Nothing in this world can appease
them; no honours, no riches, no favours can satisfy them. They are
craving after something higher and holier. The parties in whom they
have been excited are dissatisfied with their highest attainments.
They are like Paul in Philippians 3. They are grieved that they
cannot be as holy as God is holy, and long for the time when all sin
shall be no more, and they wrapt in the righteousness of God.

My hearers, do you know what it is to sigh over your sins? to
mourn over your transgressions? to cry out with Paul, "O wretched
man that I am! who shall deliver me from the body of this
death?" Then you hunger and thirst after righteousness, and are
blessed. Ay, and you shall be filled. Filled to satiety you never
can be, no, not even in heaven; but, from time to time, you shall
have a sufficiency to satisfy your craving; and by-and-by you
shall have abundance to go to, and will fully realize the promise
of vour Lord and Saviour.
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THE MERCIFUL
Verse 7. Here, remember again, that none of these character-

istics allude to natural-tempers,lut to gracious dispositions. There
are many men naturally mercifur; some are so merciful that they
would not hurt a fly, and some who would not even ;""irlr-"criminal. But this disposition arises from weakness of m^ind, and
cannot possibly be the characteristic the Lord alluded to, foi then
imbecility would be a passport to the mercy of God. But"merciful" here means that gracious disposition intch sprtngs yiom
a knowledge and experience of God,s mercy to poor itnnirs, and
i^s ever ready to show mercy to those who have not been tio""."iy
favoured' "These," says christ, "are blessed, and shall obtain
mercy.

. Not, mark you, because they show mercy to others, for these
have already obtained mercy, and then it would overthrow giacl;
but, "Blessed are these merciful, for they give evidence tnai tnev
are of those who shall obtain the fulness oithe blessings of mercy
by-and-by." They who are themselves converted, and tale pl;;;;;
in proclaiming the scheme of mercy to others, are the meiciful of
the text. The very acme of mercy is to preach the Gospel ;i th"
grace of God to perishing sinners. And the very climax 

^of 
cruelty

is to preach a false Gospel. And yet, they whb do the latter are
looked upon as merciful, by the world, whilst the other party is
regarded as hard-hearted and cruel!

THE FIRE IN THE HEART

Verse 8. " Pure in heart." Who are they? Are we pure in heart,
in the literal sense of the term? Is there a man onlarth who is
thus pure in heart? Surely not! The Lord Himself says as much
in this very sennon (chap.1.11). How can men that are evil ..be
pure in heart?" And yet it is quite true, that they who ilre pure
in heart shall see God-shall be admitted into His giorious prerio"e
by-and-by. But, as there are none such, really ind liter-ally, we
must look elsewhere for an explanation of the difficulty.

Poor David long ago found out that his heart was anvthins
but pure, so he cried unto the Lord,, "Create in me a clean ieartli
And God has promised to give His people a heart to know Him, a
heart to fear Him, a heart of flesh on which He would write His
laws. (Jer. 32. 38-40; Ezek. li. 19, 20, etc.) And there is the
explanation of the "pure in heart." They are they who, notwith-
standing their possession of an evil and deceitful heart, are given
a new heart or new spirit, whereby they love God.

It is in this sense that the compilers of our liturgy put the words.
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into the mouth of the minister in the opening address: "Wherefore

I pray and beseech you to accompany me with a pure heart," etc.
Well, blessed are they who are thus pure in heart, for "they shall
see God."

TIIE PEACEMAKERS

Verse 9. "Peacemakers." Who are they? Many are literally
"peacemakers" who never call upon God, and are at war with
Him in their hearts. How could they be called "the children of
God?"

To understand this beatitude, we must bear in mind the state
of opinion amongst the Jews at that time. They thought the
Messiah was to lead them forth to war, and to be avenged upon
their enemies; they dreamt of blood and carnage and victory over
the Romans. So Christ in this remark intended to upset this
carnal notion by pronouncing a blessing upon the peacemakers,
and to draw attention to Himself as the great Peacemaker between
God and men.

And those who strive to promote this peace by proclaiming
God's plan of making peace, and they, too, who endeavour to
make the saints peaceable among one another, are really the parties
alluded to here; they are blessed, and shall be called "the children
of God," here and hereafter.

THE PERSECUTED

Verse lG-12. This is the last of the beatitudes, and clearly shows
what God's people are to expect in this world. We all like honour
and peace and comfort, we like to stand well with our friends
and neighbours, but Christ tells us that it cannot be, and that they
were the truly honoured who were reviled for His sake!

Brethren, this is a hard saying; who can bear it? Yet it is
Christ's. Oh, believe me, it is a blessed sign of interest in Christ,
and of honour by-and-by, when we are despised and slandered
for adhering to Christ's words and Christ's name. We are accused
of bigotry and narrow-mindedness for simply teaching and holding
up Christ's own doctrines and precepts and sayings. But let us
think of the reward in store for us. Oh,I am certain it is a damning
sign, if a man experience no contempt or persecution for his religion.
He may have a false religion, I grant, and be countemned for iU but
we cannot have the true religion and not be hated, slandered and
despised.I
Sermon Notes, No. 25. Wnrrnu Pams.
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BOOKS RECEIVED
Sprmrunr, Losses rN THE Nnw ENcr,rsn Brer,n. By the Rev. N. A.

E. Earle, M.A., LL.B. (6 Philip Road, Cornmeadow, Worcester).
2j Pages, l/-, postage 4d. Special reduction for quantities.
This is a reprint from The English Churchman (from whom also

it can be obtained, 69 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4). It is a valuable
and well-considered review of the translation-much of which is
paraphrase-of the New Testament in "The New English Bible.,'
While acknowledging much help in the new translation, the writer
describes it as "such a loose and paraphrastic translation" and as
involving many grievous spiritual losses. It is a detailed examin-
ation.
C. H. Spuncrox: The Early Years (1834-1359). A revised edition

of his autobiography, originally compiled by his wife and private
secretary. Banner of Truth Trust,562 pages,2ll).
This is a beautiful book, well printed, very well illustrated, most

readable and spiritually profitable. Spurgeon, of course, speaks as
a Baptist. All who love Spurgeon should read this great volume,
which covers the first twenty-five years of Spurgeon's life.
Merrnnw Poor,p, ConaMnrqrARy oN TrrE Hor,y BBr,z, yol. 2,

Psalms-Malachi. 1685, reprinted 1962, The Banner of Truth
Trust, 78s Chiltern Street, London, W.1; 35/-, 1,030 pages.
We have examined this so far only in one small poition-Psalm

31-and have found it "sound, clear, sensible" to quote the words
of Bishop J. C. Ryle, who placed Matthew Poole at the head of
English Commentators on the wholb Bible. It gives the text of
each verse, on each of which it has brief, careful, and concise
comments. It is expository of the meaning, and will be found very
helpful indeed.

" f HAVE CHOSEN YOU " (St. John 15 : 16)
The Lord has chosen us that He might show
What miracles of grace He will achieve;
The firebrand plucked, the feebly-smoking tow
From worthlessness are granted a reprieve,
And all His love is given when we believe.
Those folk that are considered foolish, weak,
The freedom of His kingdom may receive.
His tenderness will beautify the meek
And treasures undefiled He eives to those who seek.

Rookwood, Styles HiIl, Frome. T. Prrr,qwey.


